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Dick Ofstad Named Business Head
Four Hundred More
Annuals Ready For
Distribution Today

ION OFFICE
will
and
:tiub.
r of

Attend Bel Canto
Club Recital
Tomorrow Night

YEARBOOK MAKES
CAMPUS HIT
Twelve hundred 1939 La Torres
made their debut on Washington
Square yesterday as a milling
crowd of students exhausted the
first day supply of yearbooks with’
in an hour and a half.
BIG DEMAND
The opening distribution day demand far exceeded the supply of
hooks available. Four hundred annoels will be distributed today and
each succeeding day at 2 o’clock.
Editor Dorothy Curry pointed out
that the remaining La Torres will
be distributed as soon as they
,ome off the presses. "There are
enough annuals for everybody,"
ghe stated,
CHARGE
La Torre officials stated that
student body cards should be prerented at the distribution windows
the Spartan Daily office without
protective cellophane covers on
them, because of the time wasted
in checking.
,,n Pace Four)

C.S.T.A. ELECTS
OFFICERS
TODAY
Election

a officers for next year

year and voting upon a proposed ’
locnstitution amendment will take

SextPUPlets Born
At Eckert Hall
"Cy" Ross, Eckert Hall fox
terrior mascot, went the celebrated Mrs. Dionne one better,
and gave birth to sextuplets
yesterday morning, it was announced by owner Fred Ross
The motherly canine did not
show partiality to either sex,
giving birth to three males and
an equal number of females.
Bulletins dispatched throughout the night by Dr. Gabriel
Valez revealed that the last
of the newborn arrived at
2 p.m.
According to Russ Hofecdish!. attending nurse, the mother and baby puppies are "doing nicely", and visiting hours
arc from 7:00 to 9:00.

elation, today at /MOO in Room 155.
Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach. head of
I the Education department and ttac
’of the advisers of the organizations,
will outline the aims and activities i
of the organization.
Invited to attend the meting,
I addition to all members, are stu- j
:dents who will be seniors next fain
’ and are interested in joining the
C.S.T.A.
Any student joining in Septimil,r
ie. October will he a member It
the entire year of 1940, Alderman
says

MUSIC PEES AWARDED

1939-40 SCHOOL BUDGET PASSED AT
MEETING; AWAITS DOCTOR
MAC QUARRIE’S APPROVAL

By Ben Johnson
1 -red Merrick, senior journalism major, was last night
appointed to head the Spartan Daily for the fall quarter
of next year by the student council, following the recommendation of Dwight Bentel, Journalism head.
At the same time, the
council appointed Dick Ofstad as business manager of
the paper for the year 193940. He replacestieorge Place
Recital Tomorrow who tins held the position for the

I place at a meeting Of the C.S.T.A. I
California Student Teachers’ Asso-

Council Makes
Appointments
For Next Quarter

B el Canto Annual
Songs of the Bel Canto club, San
Jose State’s oldest musical organ ization, will he presented tomorrow
night in the Little Theater when
the group presents its 14th annual
reduil,
WILLIAMS DIRECTS
Directed by Miss Alma Loan.
Williams of the Music department,
the program will feature Derotay
Currell, president of Tau Mu Delta,
as accompanist.
Dilys Roberts will sing the "Lot.
laby" in Welsh in the first of thrr
songs, which have been especially arranged for the program.
Playing in this group will be Mary
Louise Falch. teacher of harp.
Dedicated to the director and
members of the Bel Canto club,
"Dream Song", written by Eliza Henderson, will be played for
the first time.
OBOE OBLIGATTO
In the thirst choral group Rican,
Scott, oboe student, will play th.
s
to "Song of Lehi"

CHARLES PYLE WINS $5 FOR BEST wet.i,
COMPOSITION; $50 GIVEN OUT

past two quarters.
With the appointment of Merrick, it makes the third time that
a Fullerton Junior college graduate has held the top editorial
spot on the Spartan Daily. Wilbur Korsmeier and Ben Hitt had
held the position previously.
tick succeeds John Spurgeon
helm of the paper. and for
tiot past two quarters has held
. 11.0 position of associate editor
In
A" unnIIIenn IiInts
paper. Pre V iOlIS to that
conferences with members of the en the
he served three times as sports
’education faculty concerning their ’ ditr
op rani,: for the fall quarter must ’
"Fred
Merrick,
in
replacing
!see one of the education secretaries
John Spurgeon, is a capable man
in either Room 61 or 161 this week.
Miss Alice Wittenberg announced and I am sure that he will main the high standards of the
that no education instructors will tam
he available for conferences during Daily during the next quarter,"
the last week.
(Continued on Page Four/
by Maurice Faulkner, selections
from the Mother Goose Suite will
be played by the Mu Phi Epsilon
trio fo Lorraine Hall, Jean Crouch,
and Angie Machado,

ED MAJORS MUST
CHECK PROGRAMS

7\1,,
’

Fifty dollars in prizes were .Telfer. and Don Williams. Williams
awarded to thy winners of thr, also directed the brass choir during
recent all -college Music contest in the assembly.
Lorraine Hall. Mary .lane Firthe Little Theater yesterday.
glitintt. and Mary Sanfilipo received
Charles Pyle was presented with third prizes In the contest. James
a special five -dollar prize, his Adereir. only entrant in the vocal
"Rhapsody in Brass" taking honors trio group, was presented a special
as the finest of the three top -rankaward for his composition "Mid mg compositions.
night Interlude"
Itiniski-Eorsaltoe.
First awards went to Irvin Quast,
The compositions were originally
With three instrumental number,
"There are absolutely no more Senior Ball bids left, and none
tor his piano solo "Improndu judged by J. Russel Bodley, pro- ,
by the brass choir to be directed ,111 he sold at the door Saturday night at the Olympic Club," stated
*dellie": to Clifford Cunha for : fessor of Harmony and Theory at
-- I :ol. Goshs
chairman, yesterday.
his vocal solo "Ti, Mother": and the College of Pacific to insure
The unexpected complete sellout has left many a senior, junior,
to Charles Pyle for his ’listen- complete impartiality. Members
and lower classman bewildered, for all of the 300 bids printed are
mental composition
of the VOUS iC faculty acted
gone.
Second prizes in these groups judges in the selection of the be,t
NO MORE BIDS
went to Carlisle Kramer, Jean :composition in the entire group.
The possibility of printing more bids was thrown to the winds
yesterday when (Ioshen telephoned the Olympic Club to find out just
how many people the club would hold, finding that it holds a little
,tx handred ssi no more could be packed in comfortably
The lucky bid holders will dance to the music of Buddy Maleville
All students planning to take atm his superb band, who is scheduled to play at the swank Bal Bijou
Election .. -IL
..met at the Italian ilotei to
was held ai
and Participation in !resort at Lake Tahoe for the summer, having played there last year,
observation
season’,
this
recent no titm a the Sociology
ends
night
the). Under a
Spsakii,:: t-ither general elementary, kinder- returning by popular demand.
Radio
new provision a the
SPRING FORMAL
or junior high
garten-primary,
Y-laws adopted at
the Sarni. meet- society.
Tile Ball Will
spring (01111111. CO-Vdti 011itit wear formals, light
sign up on Tuesday.
intuit
schools,
pre
will
ing, the in -corning dicers
society
Members of tlie
will
9.00 or dark. Men should wear tuxedos if they have them, otherwise white
hanquet, de June 13, in Room 161 from
hnld office for
one quarter instead sent a program ;it the
toots, tux house’s, light or white suits. Corsages are optional.
5:00.
to
of yearly as
announced
be
toils of which are to
before.
The Olympic Club is located about five miles south of FleiSatisfactory completion of knei .
resident for the fall quarter later.
Whit be
up votary School Curriculum is re- schacker’s Zoo on the Skyline Boulevard at Lakeside.
Luella Rode, with Daniel
All those who have not signed
’"lids
VC’S that studentri are willing to pay more, and have
OhserWest as vicepr,.segunt,
dim all by quired before signing up for
Eitel Chem- : for the dinner ahOtild
to student I:something really better." said Hoehen, "and they are certainly get tetrlain as
to Miss %ration, a pre -requisite
secretary, and k’ranklin this evening, aceoriling
ting a oily pleasant evening."
primiitent Ai:aching.
qettinger as reporter
Eileen Brown, society

.ns Student Teachers
Must Sign Up
Louella Rode To Head ’RADIO SOCIETY TO
Tuesday
HOLD BANQUET
Sociology
Club

e I-Out For Ball
NO TICKET SALE AT DANCE
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Fat In
The Fire

Editorially
Speaking

By JIM BAILEY

The Finest La 7’orre
Bob Work

Hundreds of people stood outside of the Publications
office windows yesterday to get the finest edition of La Torre
ever to commemorate the activities of a year in the life of
San Jose State college.
The nineteen thirty-nine La Torre is a volume that
surpassed completely any previous yearbook, both in the
calibre of the material and in the method in which it is
presented.
The informal layout on most of the pages is a definite
improvement. Particularly outstanding is the series of
"casual shots" that intersperse the usually staid pages of
the graduating seniors. These pictures of prominent graduates are not only a decided "new" in the matter of yearbooks but are also of excellent photographic quality.
To Bill Laffoon and Bill Regan, who are responsible
for the student photography, goes much of the credit for
making this La Torre the outstanding wo:!: that it is.
To Dorothy Curry, editor of the book, goes the praise
for the organization and the new ideas that make this year’s
book an actuality.
The Spartan Daily takes this opportunity to congratulate all those who had a part in making La Torre, its sister
publication, the fine success that it is. Bob Work.

PLEA

You would face the Herculean tiger You would brave the Arctic snows
You mould risk at least a dozen kinds of death!
But I ask no such devotion.
It is this that I would know
Will you live me when there’s nniun

(oath ’

Jose State College

i1/2attan 0 aily
the San
or P.m
Students of San Jo.. Stare
435 1445 South
ur $1.541 per yea,

JOHN SPURGEON
480

EDITOR

South Eighth Street
Office Phone Ballard 7800

GEORGE PLACE

BUSINESS MANAGER

15 East Jackson StreetPhone Ballard 3099 R
Office Phone Ballard 7800

Associate Editiirs
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editors

EDITORIAL BOARD
Fred Merrick, Bart Maynard
Ben Melior
Pony Swenson
Bill R.drii k, Bill McLean

REPORTERS:Jim Bailey, Keith Birleni, Patty Blackwood, Frank
Bonanlio, Tirzah Bromley, Floyd Carlson, Jimk Duttweller, Harty
Graham, Ben Frizzi, Svend Hansen, John Healey, Naomi Hudson,
Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Carlton Beregoy, Don Peterson,
Ruth Plumb, Bill Regan, Anello Ross, Charles Salomon, Florence
Scuilmo. .lerry Stickles, Mary Ellen Stull, Mary Traub, Gardner
Waters, Culver %Vold. Marjorie Wood,
FEATURE DESK :--.1im Bailey, Bill McLean, Gardner Waters, Irene
Melton, Bart Maynard. Con Lacy.
DAY EDTIMR. This Limn

"Sure do!" I beams.
"Well, let’s hope you’ve got provisions Mt Ii 1...ist another qua>.
ter!" he states deliberately.
With Ihiv
o
pioeeed.,1
s111/13; Illv 11,/s1;
I W13:4 11.5.111L1
to g radii ale
shy 16 units.
lie was pleasant about the
whole thin
111
(fit I still felt
Ido a sneak.
However.
Jim Bailey
what is both III
ii ,hlh
those iouon pen
letter’s I (topped in the mail ad
dressed to the faculty. The deed
was done while I was stiffering
front delusions of graduation. This
means they’ll still have another
three months to gnaw at my bones.
Enough of this feeling sorry for
myself! Let us go on to greater
things. It
spring! Flowers are
in bloomers-er. bloom. Spontaneous
combustion is on all sides, so it
is entirely in order to come forth
with my annual Ode to spring.
SPRING!
Irmier the spreading chestnut tree
I sat on a bumble bee!
He looked at me. the dirty thing.
lie was a jitterbug & stung that
thing!
With the above as a farewell
this column pulls in the sidewalks
and closes for the summer. Like
Jack Benny and Bob Hope and
Eddie Cantor and Ben Melzer, all
famous comedians on the radio
who close their shows for the
summer, so I too close Fat in The
Fire!
FAMOUS FINALES: I’ll meet
you at Monty’s. boys!

*-

Dedscated to the best Interests of San Josc
Entetril as seciind class matter at
every school day by the Ale...cleated
Published
_
.
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I was under the impression that
I was as good as graduated until
i01. West sunk his hooks into me.
Ill’, -ale yuu plan ...lorke this dump in the
run.;
nem ulute

r.

(As revised by Harry Graham)
Ah, you tell me, Charles Augustus,
That your love will never die:
That your passion is eternal as the stars.
You would write my name, you tell me,
On the reaches of the sky,
You would brand it on the crimson face of Mars’

San

This will pHilial,lv glow:wilt lily
last column for this school year,
but you’re not getting ’id of me
this easily for I shall return in the
fall with bigger I 71 and better i
jakes and volumns.

CULVER WOLD

NOTICES

Important! All of the men who
are going to usher for Baccalaureate and graduation be in Room 39
today at 12:45.Staley.
S.G.O., very important meeting
tonight at Hotel De Anza. We must
decide upon the date for our 5th
Annual Football Dane.e. Meeting
is called for 7:30.Norm Thorp.
All students planning to take
Observation
a n d
Participation
(either Gen. Elementary. Kindergarten -Primary. or Junior High:
sign up on Tuesday, June 13. in
Room 161 from 9:00 to 5:00. This
course is a pre -requisite to student teaching. Satisfactory completion
of Elementary School Curriculum
is required before signing up for
observation.
-- -La Torre staffvery important
meeting of anyone working on the
yearbook at all this year at I
mrlock today In Room 13. le
portant
instructions
concerning
distribution this afternoon.Dot

Music Should Pay
Writing music is hard. It requires a great deal of ski
imagination, and perserverance. We have a large
Music d
partment, full of people pursuing this difficult and elk
ins art.
They have an original composition contest every ye,
Yesterday the winning pieces were played, the winners b
ing given their awardsfive dollars first prize, duet
lars second prize, and two dollars third prize.
The Phelan Contest, similar affair for writen heft h
over a hundred and fifty dollars in prizes.
Writing music is just as hard, probably harder th
writing stories, essays, or poetry. The great difference
amounts of prizes does not appear to be warranted, if th
are a reward for the effort spent.
If the purpose of giving prizes is encouragement,
should be obvious that the composition of music is entire
as important as the composition of literature. Life wou
be impossible without books; it would be equally imposi
without music.
Therefore, prizes of a more substantial monetary it
turemore cash, in other wordsshould be offered in tl
music contest.
Of course, the Music department cannot offer muc
more money; some other source should be found.
Bill McLeun.
A new editor and busine
manager were appointed
last night’s council mettin;
Congratulations to bet
of you. I am sure that t1
Daily next fall will be undt
the guidance of two vet
capable men. It has been
pleasure working directly wit h both of you during theists
year.
In Dick Ofstad, the school will have an energetic but
mess manager. I am of the opinion that he will be onto
the best ever to take over those duties.
In Fred Merrick, I will personally gurantee the ma
outstanding Daily editor ever to write a column in the hal
of Sparta. Best of luck to you, FRED! I am sure of
bright future for you.
May I express my appreciation for the grand wool
you have done for meyou were always obligingm
working for the best interests of the Daily. No one coul
ask more from an Associate. Regards, Fred, from you
passing editor . . . Spurgeon.

4(1115?

EDTORif

NOTES

Some twelve hundred La Torres were issued yesterdp
Today at two there will be 400 more ready for release.
The l.a Torre staff and Dorothy Curry deserve cm
gratulations for this tine book. This annual shows the ma
originality of any book ever published here. I am sure thi
it is the most outstanding yearbook ever printed. Dot,.!
has been a pleasure to work in the same department Will
you. This annual of yours will always bring back bpi
memories of Publication Days. I realize that the yearbod
Ilas been a lot of hard workbut, rest assured, it ’1
John Spurgeon.
worth it!
NOTICES
L 0 ST.
or
stolen:
Folding
Brownie Kodak, size 620. If found,
please return to the Dean’s office.
No questions asked. Reward
FOR SALE:
Two
shorthand
books. Gregg. College Omnibus,
1938 edition. Cheap! Inquire in
Dean Dinunick’s office.

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 50 Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binder,. Belts, Sweater Sleeves
Anil all I ticm.ige

*-
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SPORTS NOTICES
All sports notices must be placed
in the Spartan Daily contribution
box before 3 o’clock in order to
be published the following day.
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SPORTS NOTICES
All sports notices must be placed
in the Spartan Daily contribution
box before 3 o’clock fl order to
be published the following day.
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Vaulters Given
Chance For
Win In NCAA

By BEN FRIZZ!

jWhen Tony Sunseri and Al Finn,
San Jose State pole vaulters, enter
san Jose State will have one of the strongest college boxing
j the N.C.A.A. meet at Los Angeles
’rams In the United States next yearbar none.
i June 16-17. they will be seeking
You can take Coach Dee Portal’s word for it too.
to again place the Spartans in the
Portal has a big year in store for Spartan pugilists next season,
scoring column of the National
wd he plans to keep not only one team of jaw -busters busy -but
Collegiate championships.
tree. And the beauty of it all is that Portal does not lose a single
For the past two scasons the
year’s
squad.
this
frolic
-.1a.n
Spartans have recorded points in
According to Dee, there will be a first team meeting the best
the N.C.A.A. meet, gathering digits
college squads on the coast, a second team to tangle with such newjon the performances of Lowell
comers in college circles as Fresno State and Santa Barbara State,
ITodd. San Jose earned five points
and finally a team of varsity ineligibles, mostly freshmen, who will
In the 1937 affair when Todd won
tangle with teams of their own calibre, including mostly small junior
the javelin throw in the championcollege outfits.
ship meet at Berkeley. Last season
Dec figures to keep at least four men in each weight busy
oging leather, and judging from the number of varsity eligibles, the local spear tossing ace went
east to defend his title, but dropped
’he 1939 first stringers will have to hustle for a berth.
To keep Portal’s leather pushers busy will be several outstanding to fifth place in the final ratings.
Establishing it new college record
tournaments close to home, chief of which will be the Olympic team
try -outs in San Francisco. Other tourneys in this region to which lof 13’ 8" at the Junior P.A.A.
portal will send full delegations are the junior, senior, and novice championships here last Saturday,
sectional A.A.U. championships in San Francisco and the national the Spartan vaulting twins soared
otercollegiates scheduled in Sacramento. Portal figures to enter a into a position as contenders for
’A team in the intercollegiates, whereas this year he was only able the N.C.A.A. title. The list of men
who have bettered the mark set
:0 take two men back east for the finals.
Seven western states will send representatives to the A.A.U. by the local pair is still in the
tiympic try-outs in San Francisco, and the winners will go to Boston lower brackets and only three of
to meet the champions of four other sectional try-outs. According tour of these will be present for
to Portal, the national A.A.U. winners will then tangle with the the meet in Los Angeles.
Intercollegiate champs, and the best two tnen in each division will
Although a former world’s record
pi to Finland for the Olympic Games,
holder
and
an
inter -collegiate
Portal bases his presumption that the Spartans will have one champion will be in the race for
it the best teams in the country on the fact that his squad, which the top spot, San Jose’s entries
could not boat of experience the past few years, will not be lacking will rate as serious threats. George
said experience next year.
Varoff, the Oregon ace who set a
Pottal points out that the novice tournaments have contributed world’s record and then failed to
to tile development of several promising varsity candidates.A glance qualify for the Olympic team in
it contenders in the 135 pound division will hear out this point. In 1936, will give Loring Day of U.S.C.
addition to such Outstanding men as Chuck Kerwin, this year’s top a battle of the blue ribbon. Day,
man. Paul Tara, Dale Wren, who moves up a notch from the 127 the IC4A champion, has a mark
rounders, :mil Tony Nasimento, there are Don Taylor, Gus Covello, of 147", however, and has been
Anthony Pisano, Chauncey Albanese, and Bill Everiling. Most of the established as the favorite.
latter developed in this year’s novice bouts.
Roth of the local vaulters have
Don Presley is still a question mark in the heavyweight division,
been showing imprcivernent as the
:A there are plenty of good boys to press him for the top spot.
Spartan season has progressed,
Moot prominent of these are Bob Titchenal, Bill Davenport, this
teaching their peak performance
year’s novice champion with plenty of dynamite in both fists, Jud
Saturday with their 13’ 8" effort.
Lundquist, a big boy with lots of promise, Hank Rosenweig, 1938
On the fast Los Angeles Coliseum
erice champ, Morris Buckingham, Doan Carmody, Arlen Basile,I
pit, either one or both of the
tot Hamm and Truck Tornell.
I Spartans are capable of reaching
Pete Bolich finds competition for his 175 pound title coming
I the 14 -foot level, an objective which
from Herman Zetterquist, Bill Amann, Chuck Johnson, Carleton,
establishes prestige for any vaulter.
ileregoy. and Jim Sarris.
A glance at the 155 pound division reveals another source of
topnotch material. Threatening Captain Bill Bolich are such standI
NOTICE
4is as Jim Kincaid. this year’s captain, Gene Fisk, and novice new - 1
-At
miters Tom Griffin. Clarence Russo, Gilbert Engel, and Nick Pisan.
Will the following members of
The 145 pound class is wide open with Harry Drake and Mark
Guerra, two clean-cut mitt tossers, heading the list. Then there are the Mt. Hamilton committee please
meet today in Room 21 at 12:30
Stan Murdock, Stan Luce, and Hugh Staley pressing them.
Ed Cruiser, varsity 165 pounder this year until forced out by promptly. It is imperative that you
,:imry, will have Jim Etigetnoti. 1938 novice champ, Frank Butero, be there: Mel Rush, Homer AlderUs: rugged Morris Manoogian. Joe Reginzito, another novice title- mato. Henry lssackson, Cliff Horn,
Angela Hernandez, and Patricia
colder, and Willie Swartzell to reckon with.
Two best boys in the 120 pound class arc George Konoshima and Matranga.Martin Olavarrl, cher,
Con Lacy, who resume
their feud for head -man honors. Wilson Mar Dana, a newcomer, and LeRoy Rablin, a flashy lad up from the
novices, are contenders
to be reckoned with.
Iamea Chan, novice title-holder, heads the 127 pound list al
on-sent. with
Charles Jamerson, Jim Daily, and Hank Vaseoncellos

,

it)

Club Team Leads
Nats In Softball
Title Race 10-5
By EMIL YANK
With the first half of the championship game completed in the
annual Intramural softball tournament, the 1000 Club has forged
out in front with a 10 to 5 lead over the Internationais. and have
again given indications, with their powerful hitting, that they will
go on and (aloe the title on Thursday for the second consecutive year.
HEAVY STICKERS
In yesterday’s game the Inter- .
nationals took a five - runlead In
the first inning. The club team with
Dunn, Riordan, and Smersfelt gaining their hitting eye came right
back and scored four runs. They
pushed over two in the second and
three in the third to take control
By CARLTON PEREGOY
of the situation. Errors by the InA brand new baby girl joined
ternationals infield aided the 1000
the ’happy family’ of the San Jose
club in scoring six unearned runs.
With four innings left to be State college coaching staff yesterplayed on Thursday, the 1000 club day morning when Mrs. Bill Hubteam seems headed for its second bard presented the genial baskettitle in as many yaers. Largely ball mentor with their first child.
responsible for the success of ,the
The new arrival weighed seven
team has been the pitching of
pounds eight ounces at birth, just
AI Linder and the Iremendous hitfour pounds less that Bill lost while
ting of the ’terrible three" --Dunn,
pacing the San Jose hospital corFrank
Riordan,
and
Captain
ridor. She arrived at three o’clock
Carroll.
yesterday morning to save the anxFOURTH PLACE RACE
ious coach from worrying himself
Having nothing at stake but down to a mere
nothing. At the
their own personal satisfaction, the football
nesting the night before
Dark horses
and
Stooges
have he put up a very
brave front but
battled three innings with the those who
have known him for any
score still tied at 2 to 2. This length of time
knew he was not
game has no bearing on the final himself.
first three positions on the official
Mrs. HubbardFay to everyone
standing, but a battle rages for
she knowsis one of the most
the fourth spot on the ladder.
popular of the faculty wives and
The Darkhorses, playing with Is a member of Phi
Kappa Pi soronly six men, pushed over their ority of this college.
two runs early in the first inning.
"Mother and child doing well,"
Errors by Charting and Johnson was the
report from the hospital
n the third inning gave the Stooges but so much
cannot he said for the
one unearned run after they had father. He is still
in a kind of dazo.
already pushed one across on
In a brief interview Hubbard
Urhammer’s single into centerfield, dazedly
mumbled that the new.
scoring Texdahl.
corner will be called Judith Ann,
CELLAR POSITION
On the other front still waging
year because of better balanced
warfare for the honor of getting
teams. According to Tiny Hanout of the cellar spot are the Left- tranft,
next year the tourney will
ovens and DTO’s. The DTO’s with’
be on a bigger scale, so that more
out Zimmerman,
Peregoy, and
can take part.
Pursell in their line-up found the
Leftovers coming to life, and before
they could get organized the score
was 19 to 0 against them,
All games will he finished totnorrow bringing the Intramural
softball tournament to a successful
IntereA has been high this

Coach Bill Hubbard

NEW PAPPY
But Loses Weight

Graduation

Latka May Not Go To New York
if N
ova Makes Tour Of England

tar behind.
Toils Mitome, Sparta’s mighty mite who has had difficulty finding
ompetition, tops a 112 pound class added by Portal in preparation
Georgie Latina, former San Jose State boxer who is now fighting!
’or Olympic try -out competition. John Kawashe and Harold Leigh,
ih professional ring. wandered into the Publications office yesterivio little fellows
who move around like greased lighting, are just day, looking for one of the new yearbooks, and when queried on the
about on a par
with Mitome.
stiliject, he denied that he Wong definitely going to New York to join
With a good schedule in the offing anti it veteran team, things
Male manager Ray Corlett :is Lou Nova’s stabiemate.
.
of
’4. MIGHTY (001) around Washington Square in the wily
"If present plans to take Lou Nova to England mature," said
Latka, "chances are that I won’t
go to New York. However, If
NOTICE
NOTICE
Carlen and Nova remain in the
1.I.0.--All members be at the their third quarter and working lJnited States. I will probably join
St Claire
Hotel tonight. Election toward teachers’ credentials issued them in two or three weeks.
)l officers. Be
there, important.
at this college, should now file
lip.d.st coming middleweivi
Your Number Is Sure
teacher -training applications at the
Don Anderson.
To Come Up
prospect appeared in tine shape I.
Carver.
Personnel office.Mrs.
--You Can’t Lose With
rholie
last night’s tight with Geol....
organizations who made
Lal:.
legnias for the
Angeles.
conLos
a
wish
of
Hansford
All art majors who
dance Friday may
Pt them from Miss DimmIck’s, rereir,, wan Mr. Reitzel concern- assuml that he would he "In the!
Ace. Those
so
do
must
unclaimed will not be ing their fall program
pdilang-. The late hour of td -.1
toed after
not be
.1 rust AITMIS 4thl till
this week. Mr. Reitzel will
Thursday.
night’s tight prohibited publical lee
next
San Antonio
available for conferences
,of the results in today’s paper
Nehmen students who are in week.
COI

WI-IY NOT

Give It A Whirl?

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Gifts

Fine Stationery
Books
Leather Goods
Cards

CURTIS
LINDSAY
BOOK S
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California Poet Four Out-Of-State
May Attend
Students Register
Concert
For Nature School
Bill

Unliked Parts
Cut Out Of Life
Retirement

This Guy Wins A

Blanding Invited By
Verse Choir Group

HAM AND EGGS t Invitation to attend the annual
OFFICIAL SPEAKS concert of the verse choir has been

COLLEGE YWCA
BREAKFAST ,
SIJNDAY

SUMMER COURSE
TOURS STATE

For the first time
’ extended to Don Blanding, Cali Rime the
I opening of
the West Coast
State ! fornia poet, according to Miss
School
of
Nature Study, out-of-state
poop’,
Retirement Life Payments Act Margaret Douglas. speech in I have registered at the
-- structor.
sessof.
(Ham and Eggs) is to utilize more
I
Miss F:nid Olivi, from Stanford
!
NUMBERS BY BLANDING
efficiently the resources of the
Three of the numbers to be pre- University, will be the speaker at earcsepoo"dnin,g ntaotuMreiSsscheoortlruderegistraWitlif
Clarence Russo won a radio at
state of’ California and to secure sented at the concert were written the College YWCA annual break - and financial secretary.
the Spartan Knight meeting yesTh oeLet
fourzer ouotf -oRf-osctaktcehepsetoepr.
equitable distribution of by Blanding and it is hoped that fast Sunday morning at 11:00 in
people
terday and at last reports was try- a more
Betty istering are Miss Florence
declared Mrs. he will be able to be Present and ’Schofield
declared
Hall,
ing to give it away with no these resources,
Whit.
man,
Houston,
the
San
Jose
diaJeanne
McClintic,
Brownlie, chairman of
Lucy A.
perhaps comment on the selections.
Texas; Miss Dora
takers.
M.
the
Retirement
One of the. Blanding numbers is affair.
Sounds unusual but neverthe- trict manager of
Ni
Life Payments Ass’n., before a the "Elephant Song". This. with
The June Breakfast honors the York; Miss Wilhilmina H. Ho
less true.
of the Social Trends class its vocal accompaniment, was es- . graduating senior women, and of Tilscoun.IArizona; aNnudAmL Eli,,
It seems the Knights, having meeting
peciany written and adapted by the I other students and faculty are !Stephens of Crookston, Minnesota
purchased a new radio, decided to last Monday.
poet for verse choir
performance. . o rd
it lynvaInteddt o attend. Ticketsare ’
DANCESiso
FEATURES CHANGED
raffle off the old cabinet style radio
I for
underclassmen
JANICE
The school sponsored by San Jos
"Some of the features which
at a nickel a throw.
The other two Blanding numbers 35 cents and may be purchased in
tie. oIle
s
inet, handnn
enudaolrsesedssibyont liat
The radio isn’t bad, save for were criticized in the bill which
are "Chinese the YWCA by Thursday, June 8. State department of
Education. ant
a couple of loose bearings and lack was defeated last November have to be presented
Each
of
"Foreboding".
and
Music"
measure
the
from
open
removed
Its
been
of tubes here and there.
given
"13R
011y1Dvi11(1isS.c.iiss
to
be
with
a
dance
Miss
is
the
topic.
these
votFallen
the
to
Leaf
submitted
lake
soon
to
be
in the Lake Tahoe
Anyway Russo is trying to give
Janice artowen. ..poora Open to New World" which region, June IR. The
the radio away so if you’re in the era," Mrs. McClintic said. "Among accompaniment by
outdoor classes
of
tie’sin
the
theme
sen.
with
the
prowhich
section
was
the
will
these
open their second session in
market for one, look up Russo first.
111 addition to the verse choir Itreakfast "Doors".
vided that state employees would
t lie NI ininirth Lakes region StartMiss ouvj at the present time ing June 25 and lasting until
have to receive up to 50 Per cent numbers there. will be a musical
July
with
Ila
Turner
at
the
is
a
complete
resident
interlude
-assistant
in
Retirement
salaries
in
of their
The last two weeks of the nature
of
Chl
en;’
of
the
!organ.
University
warrants.
school will be spent in Sequoia
The annual concert will be pre- dormitories at Stanford and in this National Park, with the closing day
"Other features, however, have
..n added to the new measure sented under the sponsorship of the position has charge of orientation .ad at July 15.
Tuition fee is $12. not including
iiimeti at making it more work- I Speech department in the Little of students, social vocational, avid
able and at insuring the circula- Theater Friday at 8:30 p.m. There death. guidance., advising of social living expenses, stated the nature
activities, and giving a trainine school registrar. No competitive
tion of the warrants as a medium will be no admission charge.
course in personnel work. She has examinations will be given or noteof exchange.
heen at this position for two years. books required, and two quarter
Responding to the mercy call
"This latter will be accomplished
Graduating in 1936, the speaker units of college science will be alsent out by President Jack Riordan by exempting all business translike the Thetis racing to the rescue acted
received her All. and M.A. tel lowed for each week in attendance.
warrants
Retirement
in
of the submarine Squalus, the from the 3 per cent Sales Tax,
ALL ELIGIBLE
Today’ilanford. She majored in Romanic
varsity Lettermen are rapidly rais- the 3 per cent Use Tax, from the
Languages, and had special wort:
All college students’ are eligible
ing the necessary capital to erase present State Income Tax, from
In language’s at Perugia University. to register, Miss Wtiherspoon de.
the. deficit from their dance so
claret!, and for further particulars
the Corporation Franchise Tax,
that senior members of the organ- and from the new 3 per cent
ITALY & U.S.
should come to the office Iii ’the
ization will be able to graduate. Gross Income Tax.
in
time
Having
recently
spent
Science. building.
iI The final meeting of the year for
The "Committee for the CollecItaly, Miss Olive will draw a comThe nature school personnel inNEW BANK
! Yal Omed members will he held at
tion of Special Revenues", consist.
parison between the women in that cludes Mr. Fred Buss, geology; Dr
In addition," the Ham and Ellis
Rother’s
apartment,
363
ing of Riordan, Hal Buff a. Martin
and the women In Amer. ’Carl D. Duncan, insects and reEggs representativepointed Out,!country
South Seventh street, June 7 . A
Olavarri, and Freddie Albright,
contrast in opportun- lated animals; Hr. Karl S. Hil2el
"the new act will establish z! short but important discussion will !ica’ and the
ask that members of the club turn
ities that await them after college. title, nature materials; Dr. P.
!Credit Clearings Bank of the he held
in their donations to their respec.
Margaret Mackey, president of Peterson, director of the school,
People of California to provide
All those planning to attend the
tive team captains, and they in !
year, and trees and shrubs; Dr. Gayl..
complete banking and clearing ’ pot -luck supper in connection with I the YWCA for the next
turn will turn it in to the corn cabinet will be. installed by Pickwell, birds: and Miss Emily
house services."
the
Rainbow
club
girls
are
asked
.1".
,
mittee.
Alice Douglas. outgoing president Smith, wild flowers.
Life Retirement Act will. to sign up on the hulletin board.
’ I.
Riordan wished to emphasize.
the
wi
asked to he , and her cabinet follong.r-occupied
exempt
owne
alio.
all
All
members
em
are
that the’ money must be raised by ,
hreakfast, the chairman said
up
from
all
taxation
to
1
homes
i
prompt
as
the
session
will
start
the end of the week and that momvaluation, Mrs. at 7:30 to give members a chani .
hers of the Lettermen’s club. $3000 assessed
, McClintic stated. The provision’ fie finish and have time to ’en..
ninit,liately
should get busy i.
to pay $30 a week tor life to No’ fi nals.
- ---- ---- -I those over 50 years of age is,
oo.. (tog of the quarter oi
club ill be held this eye
- ained in the new mem_suie.’
. lid let the. home of R. L
"We estimate that these pay- .,...
*
1. Villa avenue
will increase the purchas- ’
; olonred from rage (nel
....per of tamales and chile
\
ing power in California by at
deLlateri Bentel late last night
will he served at the Perry
i least 815,000,000 a week. This
Due tee the opening of summer
Other business on the do. I - t
members will go
Lawrence Bastianon, junior coin - i increased purchasing power will’, f tor the council included the par,. employment jobs a week after the home after which
skating party
n P to a local rink for a
merce major, was elected president break down the barrier between ’ hug of the 1939-40 student budget I close of school the Phi U psiloi
Shark
I Lealecorating of the Radio
of Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’ the farmers and merchants who, which ainounted to $46,800. The, annual fraternity trip to Yosemite
according to
honorary fraternity, to replace. nave goods to sell and the con -1 budget for the current year was has been limited to one week’s MAN’ Ii c -liven completed,
club adriiier
WaLly Metcalf, this year’s prexy, sumer who wants to boy but totaled at $45,623.59, including a I instead of two, according to Inn air. Harry Engwicht,
hasn’t the money."
Monday
by
held
at an election
I ritisfor of $1,806.51 from the re- K id ley, president.
members of the. organization.
The cost of the. trip for
- tomb
Other officers elected were John
budget now goes to I o week, including transportation ;Ind
Talia. vice-president; Anthony Mor.
I oard and room while there., .e
1. Vt.
NI acQuar rte. president
secretary;
Carl
recording
elli,
tI;, college. for final approval
be $8 instead of $15. Theme tit
NOW ’TIL FRIDAY
Moore, treasurer; Francis Pearson.
Merrick will take over his new have already paid for the trip will
corresponding secetary; Chauncey
(iiit,cs on ReqistratIon Day of the receive a refund.
David
in
Minaker, historian; and
fall quarter.
Any student wishing to partici- I
Hermirrl Shawl
Souza, sergeant -at -arms.
pate in the. trip should sign up in
New officers at Eta Epsilon, en Managers for next year include.
t he scienee building office before
Harlan Wilder. Bob Fisher. Arthur ganization for !ionic Economies
the. end of this week. Algal.,
majors, were installed Monday
Chomor. and Mel Barbettini.
will le accepted ti y the. ft..’
e
I hIP)
(Conhaued
from
Incoming members will be en- , night let a formal candlelight cede,
A four-cent charge is math. tor iii’ non-mcnibers wishing to
tertained tonight at Floe-D’Italirt mony. This installation marks the !
students in attendance on Wat411111:’. the trip until nest Monday
Don.11,1
hotel with an Italian dinner. En. end of activities until next fall Item;
Square for three quartet
’ quarter.
tertainment will he provided.
while those. students who have L..ci
Ethel maeleaddt.
DIAhltiNDS
A group picture will be taken
out of school for 011e or noire (111.i
tomorrow at 12:30 o’clock in front Inuelence Rogers
is president. tern
will he. charged 42 cents II of the Art building. All members Louise Cowen replaced Margaret
tax for each quarter not in .0
of the fraternity arc requested to Steele as vice-president. Helen Mat Designer of
tentitence
STARTS SATURDAY
thews is tie .,be there promptly.
-retary-treasWith general approval cit
o
tired, replari...- 1.1-iel MacFadden.
130015011
new 11111111n1 expressed by students
* -Feiss. G.
Doris MiteCullaii was installed as
SiteCially tiesigTied pills
in
who see -tie-eel copies yesterday, Ina,
_44 A W.S. representative.
OF
.)rgiilliZiitions. Best
lications Director Dwight ltenteI
"CONFESSIONS
Roma Minton succeeds Margaret declared that from the standpoint
at prices that please.
Camp Leadership class meets
Thursday at 2 o’clock in usual Steffens as recorder.historiati, and of photographie eme ellis,
lbv
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
classroom. Important. Everyone be Mary Maren Johnson was chosen present edition of La Toe 1.
ait
6th Floor
las
the
Spirit
of
Home
Economics.
et,
plisses tiny’ pi el’10113 one.
there.Miss Ross.
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RADIO AND TRIES

Aini

of

the

California

To Give It Away

e ip, e p, neip
Athletes Tussle
With Hop Deficit

Yal Omed Club
Meeting
Is Last Of Year

Bastianon New
Frat President f,,ents

APPOINTMENT

Fr at Shortens
Yosemite Stay
To Single Week

FINAL MEETING
OF RADIO CLUB

FOX MISSION

Heads Installed
By Eta Epsilon

I .eslie Howard

LA TORRE

"PYGMALION"

i CHARLES S. GREGORY

"BroadwaY
Serenade

Distinctive Jewell’,

NOTICE
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NAZI SPY

